Handball brings friendship across the globe

PCHN endeavours to share news aimed at informing readers about current affairs and events happening locally, the Filipinos and around the world. It shares stories to inspire and bring closer the Filipinos and other people from different background.

In February 2006, we ran a feature story on an 18 year old Australian-Filipino youth and highlighted his achievements in sports. Bevan Calvert as far as we know, is the first youth with Filipino background who have been selected as part of an Australian national sports team.

The Australian Handball Men’s Team won the Oceania play off tournament in 2004 to qualify for the 2005 World Handball Championships held in Tunisia last January. Although the team did not progress into the championships, their level of play was admired.

Months after the World Championships, an Australian handball player surfed the net logged on the Croatian World Network website to read up on articles it may have on handball. The player was pleasantly surprised to the other handball players, families, friends and colleagues.

Focus: An Australian Handball Player
Handball as a sport gained greater popularity in Australia following its exposure at the 2000 Olympics Games hosted by Sydney. In June 2004 Australia won the Oceania World Championship Qualification Tournament. This enabled Australia to compete in the World Men’s Handball Championship which was held in January 2005 in Tunisia.

A few months after the 2005 World Championships, one of the Australian handballers logged on at the Croatian Crown website and found a picture of one of the Australian players in a game against Croatia, published on the website. This was subsequently forwarded and shared with the handball clubs, the wider Australian community, and family and friends overseas. (Refer to the page ‘Croatia Takes Silver “Second in the World”, third photo). The player is Bevan Calvert, who was 18 years of age at that time of the World Championship. Bevan’s ‘publicist’, his mother Viol, sent a note of thanks to Nenad Bach, Editor-in-Chief of the website, for the acknowledgement of an Australian player. As part of the Croatian Crown website’s aim to promote world peace through friendship and understanding between people of all cultures, Nenad thought of featuring Bevan on this page.

Bevan was born on April 4, 1986 in Sydney and is the younger of two sons of an Australian father [John] and Philippine-born mother [Viol]. Like his older brother Tim, Bevan played soccer from when he was six years of age. Through the years, he took the role of team captain and received trophies for his commitment and achievements in the sport.

When not playing soccer, Bevan was involved in basketball, cricket, tennis and swimming. His exposure to handball came about when the sport became one of the competition sports in high schools. In 2001, the school attended by Bevan won the State Schools Challenge.

In recognition of his achievements in the school and state level in handball, Bevan received the Philippine Community Council / Philippine Air Lines Youth Award in 2002. He was nominated for the award by the North Shore Filipino-Australian Association in Sydney.
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where his mother has been actively involved with. Following that, Bevan made it to the NSW u18’s Team which won the Handball National Championship. Three years later, Bevan was named in the Australian Handball Team. He was part of the Team which went to Beijing in June 2004 for a series of friendly games. Then in November 2004, he was named as part of the Australian Team to compete in the 2005 World Handball Championship which was held in January in Tunisia.

There were 24 countries which qualified to compete in the World Championship. The Australian Team had a tough draw for their pool games - Croatia (defending champion), Spain (won 2005 title), Sweden, Argentina and Japan so was not able to progress in the championship. Nevertheless, they enjoyed the experience and the challenges of the event. On a personal level, Bevan did very well. He was the Australian Team’s top scorer [15 goals] and was voted as the team’s ‘Players Player’.

As a student, Bevan was also involved in various school activities. Aside from representing his school in sports events, he was nominated to attend the Global Young Leaders Conference held in Washington DC and New York in 2002. He was in the Students Council and was elected as Vice-Captain in his senior year. He also participated in a school stage play which showcased his ‘unknown’ singing and dancing skills. At his high school graduation, Bevan received a gold medal, Faculty Awards, and was named as Senior Sportsman of the Year.

Bevan is currently undertaking a Bachelor in Information Technology at Macquarie University in Sydney, as well as doing part time work. Bevan continues to be involved in the handball club competition in Sydney. He enjoys both the competitive edge of the sport and the camaraderie amongst players. He credits a number of ‘handball mentors’ for their continued support. He shares a dream with his fellow handballers to represent Australia in the Olympics in the future.

In the meantime, they have their sights on winning the upcoming Oceania Qualifying Tournament to be held in Sydney in May 2006: so they can compete in the World Championship to be held in January 2007 in Germany. It is also Bevan’s wish that one day he would have the opportunity to play handball professionally in Europe. As he is only turning 20 years of age in April this year, he has many years ahead of him to explore and fulfill this dream.